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Application Number ........................ 3-81-041-A22, \Vharf Substructure Repair and Demolition 
of Santa Cruz Municipal \Vharf Restrooms 

Applicant .......................................... City of Santa Cruz 

Project Location .............................. Southern end of Municipal Wharf, Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz 
County (APN 5-401-04) 

Project Description .......................... Demolition of existing public restrooms at the south end of the 
Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf in order to complete repairs to a 
deteriorated section of the wharf substructure; installation of 
two portable toilets as a replacement for the existing public 
restrooms. 

Original Project. ....................... Demolition of three buildings on Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf; 
construction of three new buildings and new deck area. 

File Documents ................................ Moffatt & Nichol Engineering Report (M&N File No. 4154-
07) 

PROCEDURAL NOTE 

The Commission's regulations provide for referral of permit amendment requests to the Commission 
if: 

1. The Executive Director determines that the proposed amendment is a material change, 

2. Objection is made to the Executive Director's determination of immateriality, or 

3. The proposed amendment affects conditions required for the purpose of protecting a 
coastal resource or coastal access. 

In this case, the Executive Director has determined that the proposed amendment constitutes a 
material change . 
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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends approval of the coastal development permit amendment request with the 
following standard and special conditions: 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON PERMIT AMENDMENT 

MOTION: I move that the Commission approve the proposed amendment to 
Coastal Development Permit No. 3-81-041-A22 pursuant to the staff 
recommendation. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in approval of the amendment as 
conditioned and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion passes only by 
affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE A PERMIT AMENDMENT: 

The Commission hereby approves the coastal development permit amendment on the ground that the 
development as amended and subject to conditions, will be in conformity with the policies of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and will not prejudice the ability of Santa Cruz County from carrying 
out a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3. Approval of the permit 
amendment complies with the California. Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible 
mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant 
adverse effects of the amended development on the environment, or 2) there are no feasible 
mitigation measures or alternatives that would substantially lessen any significant adverse impacts of 
the amended development on the environment. 

II. CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
A. Standard Conditions 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit amendment is not valid and development 
shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent, 
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to 
the Commission office. 

2. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be resolved by the 
Executive Director or the Commission. 

3. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee files with 
the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit. 
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4. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be perpetual, and 
it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future owners and possessors 
of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

B. Special Conditions 

1. Funding for the construction and maintenance of permanent restrooms at the south end of the 
Wharf shall be provided for in the City of Santa Cruz's budget for the 2002/2003 fiscal year. 

2. Prior to construction of permanent restroom facilities at the south end of the \Vharf, the 
City shall submit final plans to the Executive Director for review and approval. These plans 
shall provide for permanent restrooms in the same location as the restrooms slated for 
demolition. 

3. The permanent restrooms shall be constructed and ready for use no later than June 30, 2003. 

IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

A. Standard of Review 

The Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf is within the original jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission for 
the purposes of issuing a coastal development permit. Therefore, the standard of review for this 
project is the Coastal Act. The City has a certified Local Coastal Program, which includes 
recommendations for development on the wharf, that may be consulted for guidance. 

B. Project Location and Description 

The Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf, a City-owned facility, was built in 1914 (see Exhibit 1 for location 
map). Originally the Wharf primarily was used for the docking of cargo vessels. The Wharf's 
function as a shipping utility ceased in 1938. Cun·ently the Wharfs main function is that of a tourist 
center, attracting an estimated two to three million visitors annually. At approximately one-half mile 
in length, the Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf is the longest wharf on the West Coast. The Wharf is 
designated as an historical landmark in the City of Santa Cruz LCP. 

Like all wharves, the Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf must undergo periodic inspections of its 
supportive substructure. In March 1999, at the request of City staff, a marine engineering firm 
performed an inspection of the supporting structure under the public restroom at the south end of the 
Municipal Wharf (see Exhibit 2 for location map). This inspection confirmed that the majority of 
the pilings and bearing lumber had deteriorated and would need to be replaced in the near future. To 
replace these materials, however, the existing 735 square foot restroom building at the south end of 
the Wharf would need to be removed (two other restroom facilities are located at other points on the 
wharf). The City gained limited success in extending the life of this highly used public restroom 
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facility by installing additional joists. However, while making these repairs, additional deterioration 
was found, warranting another structural inspection. 

In January 2001, the marine engineering firm re-inspected the Wharf structure under the public 
restrooms. The structural engineers reevaluated the existing support strength and recommended that 
the restroom building be removed and the structural repairs accomplished before the busy summer 
season. This has not yet occurred. 

The proposed amendment would include replacement of joists, lower bracing ledgers, cap beams, 
approximately 35' x 45' of decking, and approximately 24 pilings. In addition, the amendment 
would allow for the demolition of the existing public restrooms at the southern end of the Municipal 
Wharf in order to complete repairs to the deteriorated section of the wharf substructure. The 
demolition of the existing restrooms will include the removal of the existing waste plumbing and 
electrical utilities below the restroom structure. New plumbing and electrical utilities will be added 
(personal communication with Dan Buecher, wharf supervisor). Two portable toilets will be located 
adjacent to the restroom site during the construction phase. After substructure repairs are completed, 
the portable toilets would be relocated to the existing restroom site. Visual screening would be 
installed. The City has not allocated any funding to replace the restroom building. 

B. Coastal Act Issues 

1. Scenic and Visual Resources/Recreation 

Coastal Act Sections 30251 and 30253(5), regarding development, state: 

Section 30251: The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and 
designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the 
alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatiple with the character of surrounding 
areas, and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas ... 

Section 30253(5): New development shall, where appropriate, protect special communities 
and neighborhoods which, because of their unique characteristics, are popular visitor 
destination points for recreational uses. 

Additionally, City of Santa Cruz LCP Community Design Policy 3.5 states: 

New or renovated development shall add to, not detract from City-identified landmarks, 
historic areas, and buildings, and established architectural character worthy of preservation. 

As stated above, the historic Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf attracts approximately two to three million 
visitors per year, making the Wharf one of Santa Cruz's most important recreational attractions. The 
Wharf has tremendous appeal, drawing visitors from many geographical locations. Visitors come for 
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the oceanside attributes of the Wharf- water, fishing, boating, fresh air, and beautiful scenery - as 
well as for restaurants, gift shops, and fish markets. A variety of marine animals are present in the 
areas around the wharf, including sea lions, brown pelicans, and sea otters. Views from the Wharf 
include Lighthouse Point, the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk, West Cliff Drive, and the surfing area 
known as Steamer Lane. 

Coastal Act Section 30251 calls for protection of the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas. 
Coastal Act Section 30253(5) states that new development shall protect areas that are popular visitor 
destination points for recreational uses (such as the Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf). The south end of 
the Wharf contains a number of popular recreational amenities (see Exhibit 2) i.e., outdoor picnic 
tables, benches, and coastal viewing areas. Also, a small restaurant (The Dolphin) is located at the 
south end of the wharf. This restaurant does not provide restroom facilities to its patrons but instead 
refers them to the public restrooms located just outside the restaurant. Other activities at the 
southern end of the Wharf include fishing and the viewing of sea lions that haul out on the Wharf 
substructure. 

The existing restroom facilities in this area are housed in a 735 square foot wooden structure. The 
existing restroom structure was built in 1964 and has developed structural cracks. In addition, the 
existing restrooms are not in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. For these 
reasons, the City has determined that it is not a viable alternative to move the existing restrooms to 
another location until the wharf substructure construction is completed, and then move the restrooms 
back to the same location. Thus the existing restrooms are proposed to be replaced with standard 
plastic portable toilets of the design commonly seen at construction sites and remote park locations 
i.e., areas without access to sanitation lines. 

Although Wharf maintenance is necessary to preserve the integrity of the Wharf structure, the 
replacement of permanent restroom facilities with two portable toilets is not adequate given the 
intensity and scope of the above-stated recreational activities in this area of the wharf. Furthermore, 
portable toilets in this area will give off noxious fumes, chemical or otherwise, which will adversely 
affect the recreational activities of the surrounding area (sea lion watching, picnicking, outdoor 
dining, coastal viewing, fishing). Thus, portable toilets may be expected to adversely affect 
recreational use of this portion of the wharf, inconsistent with Coastal Act Section 30253(5). In 
addition, the appearance of these utilitarian enclosures ·may be reasonable as temporary structures 
during construction, but will detract from the visual character of this highly visible and visited 
recreational attraction. Thus, portable toilets, no matter how screened, will not be visually 
compatible with the Wharf structure and the surrounding natural environment. As such, portable 
toilets are not consistent with the protection of the scenic and visual qualities of the Wharf, as 
required in Coastal Act Section 30251. 

As stated above, the Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf is an historic structure and as such is subject to 
Coastal Act Section 30253(5) due to its unique characteristics. Although not the standard of review, 
the Commission notes that the preservation and stewardship of historic structures is of statewide 
importance, as demonstrated by Executive Order W -26-92, which was enacted in 1992 by Governor 
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Wilson. This Executive Order calls for the protection of historical and cultural resources and states, 
in part, " ... each state agency is directed: ( 1) to administer the cultural and historic properties under 
its control in a spirit of stewardship and trusteeship for future generations ... " (see Exhibit 4). In 
addition, City of Santa Cruz LCP Community Design Policy 3.5 states that new or renovated 
development shall add to, not detract from City-identified landmarks and historic areas. As stated 
above, the Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf is an historic landmark. Although only the wharf structure 
itself is historic, and not any of the buildings upon it (including the restrooms), the Commission does 
not find that replacing the existing permanent bathroom structure with portable toilets is in keeping 
with the "spirit of stewardship" for historic properties. It is the Commission's determination that 
portable restrooms would detract from the historic wharf structure. 

In conclusion, the permanent placement of portable toilets on the south end of the Santa Cruz 
Municipal Wharf without a plan for replacement of these portable toilets with permanent restroom 
facilities designed to be compatible with the Wharf and nearby development on the Wharf (wood 
construction, etc.) is not consistent with Coastal Act Section 30251 regarding protection of scenic 
and visual areas and is not consistent with Coastal Act Section 30253(5) regarding protection of 
popular visitor destination points for recreational uses. In addition, portable toilets would detract 
from the historic Wharf structure. To ensure that the historic, scenic, and recreational aspects of the 
Wharf are protected, Special Condition 1 requires that the City provide funding for the construction 
and maintenance of permanent restrooms in the 2002/2003 fiscal budget. Special Condition 2 
requires the submission of final plans for permanent restrooms in the same location, for review and 
approval. Upon Executive Director approval of these plans, this amended permit (3-81-041-A22) 
shall be sufficient for construction of the new permanent restrooms. Finally, Special Condition 3 
requires that the permanent restrooms be constructed by June 30, 2003. As conditioned, the 
proposed project is consistent with the scenic and visual priorities of Coastal Act Section 30251 and 
the recreational priorities of Coastal Act Section 30253(5). 

2. Marine Resources 

Section 30230 of the Coastal Act states: 

Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored. Special 
protection shall be given to areas and species of spec;ial biological or economic significance. 
Uses of the marine environment shall be carried out in a manner that will sustain the 
biological productivity of coastal waters and that will maintain healthy populations of all 
species of marine organisms adequate for long-term commercial, recreational, scientific, and 
educational purposes. 

Section 30231 of the Coastal Act states: 

The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, estuaries, 
and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine organisms and for the 
protection of human health shall be maintained and, where feasible, restored through, 
among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water discharges and entrainment, 
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controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground water supplies and substantial 
inte1ference with surface water flow, encouraging waste water reclamation, maintaining 
natural vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of 
natural streams. 

Section 30233( a)( 4) of the Coastal Act states: 

(a) The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, and lakes 
shall be permitted in accordance with other applicable provisions of this division, where 
there is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative, and where feasible mitigation 
measures have been provided to minimize adverse environmental effects, and shall be limited 
to the following: ... 

(4) In open coastal waters, other than wetlands, including streams, estuaries, and lakes, new 
or expanded boating facilities and the placement of structural pilings for public recreational 
piers that provide public access and recreational opportunities. 

As stated above, the proposed amendment includes replacement of joists, lower bracing ledgers, cap 
beams, approximately 35' x 45' of decking, and approximately 24 pilings at the southern end of the 
Santa Cruz Municipal Wharf. Any of these activities could result in damage to the sensitive marine 
environment, including adverse impacts to both sessile and non-sessile organisms. The project 
description, however, contains safeguards and procedures for protection of the marine environment 
(see Exhibit 3), which have been reviewed and deemed adequate by a Commission water quality 
specialist. In addition, the replacement of existing pilings and Wharf substructure benefits the public 
by allowing for public access and recreational opportunities over the water. As such, the proposed 
project is consistent with Coastal Act Sections 30230, 30231, and 30233(a)(4) regarding protection 
of the marine environment. 

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Section 13096 of the California Code of Regulations requires that a specific finding be made in 
conjunction with coastal development permit applications showing the application to be consistent 
with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA 
prohibits a proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible 
mitigation measures that would substantially lessen any significant adverse effect that the project 
may have on the environment. 

The Coastal Commission's review and analysis of land use proposals has been certified by the 
Secretary of Resources as being the functional equivalent of environmental review under CEQA. 
These findings are incorporated into this CEQA finding and public comments received on this item 
have also been fully addressed in these findings. The impacts of the proposed development on 
coastal resources have been discussed in this staff report and the project is being approved subject to 
conditions which implement the mitigating actions required of the Applicant by the Commission (see 
Special Conditions of Approval). This impact analysis and findings, as well as conditions to 
mitigate th~ identified environmental impacts, are hereby incorporated. As such, the Commission 

_, 
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finds that only as modified and conditioned by this permit will the proposed project not have any • 
significant adverse effects on the environment within the meaning of CEQA. 

• 

• 
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Application for an Amendment to Coastal Development Permit 3-81-41 

Applicant: 
City of Santa Cruz 
809 Center Street 
Santa Cruz, CA 96060 

Contact Name: Dannettee Shoemaker (831) 420-5270 

\Vharf Substructure Repairs 
The majority of the piling and bearing lumber in the wharf substructure under the "ocean 
end" public restrooms has deteriorated. This weakened substructure has been monitored 
over the past several years. The most recent structural inspection conducted in January 
2001 by Moffatt & Nichol recommended that the restroom building be removed before 
the summer season in order to make repairs to the substructure. Two supporting cap 
beams that directly support the restroom building showed large areas of deterioration. 

The substructure work \Yould include approximately 35' x 45' of decking, joists, lower 
bracing ledgers, cap beams, and approximately 24 pilipgs. Safeguards and procedures for 
protection of the marine enYironment would be followed (see section below) . 

\Vharf "Ocean End" Public Restroom Demolition and Replacement 
The existing public restrooms at the "ocean end" of the wharf must be removed in order 
to complete the wharf substmcture repairs discussed above. The existing.restroom is in 
poor condition. It does not meet applicable building codes or ADA requirements. The 
facility includes 3 toilets for women and 2 toilets/! urinal for men. 

Demolition would include removal ofthe 25' x 17' wood frame structure and 
plumbinglelectrical systems for the restrooms. Safeguards and procedures for protection 
of the marine environment \vould be follovv'ed (see section below). 

Two poriable toilets would be located adjacent to the restroom site during the 
construction phase. These toilets would be ADA compliant and include cleaning 
dispensers. After substmcture repairs are completed, the portable toilets would be 
relocated to the restroom site. Visual screening would be installed. No funding is 
available to construct pennanent restroom facilities. 

Safeguards and Procedures for Protection of Marine Environment 
The following safeguards and procedures for the protection of the marine environment 
\Yill be followed: 

1. \1aterial containment. Particular care will be exercised to prevent foreign 
materials ( e. g. treated lumber, and other construction scraps) from entering 
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the Bay. A staging area shall be used for refueling equipment and vehicles, 
mixing and storing materials, debris collection and disposal, and containing • 
nmoff from any materials that may be used or stockpiled during the project. 
A floating containment boom shall be placed around all active portions of the 
construction site where wood scraps and other floatable debris could enter the 
water. Also a boat will be tied to the site during times ofwork to allow quick 
response to any clean up needed. The presence of all animals will be 
continually monitored and controlled within the construction site as much as 
possible. The work crew will be carefully briefed on procedures and responses 
to keep the worksite and Bay as clean as possible including the reporting of 
any accidental spills. The City of Santa Cruz and the Santa Cruz Wharf crew 
is very experienced in open ocean construction and will take the lead in the 
clean up and removal of any materials resulting from this project. 

2. Piling Insta11ation Procedures. Piling rep1acement will be perfonned in 
accordance with Department of Fish and Game recommendations using a 
placement boom crane and a drop hammer for minimum disturbance of 
bottom sediments. Only piling pressure treated with ACZA (Ammoniacal 
Copper Zinc Arsenate) also known as Chemonite in accordance with A WP A 
(.American Wood-Preservers Association) Standards for marine use will be 
used. A preinstallation SCUBA inspection will be made at each replacement 
site to assure minimal disturbance to life forms present. 

EXHIBIT NO. 3 
APPLICATION NO. 
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:-:s': ::- 2-:.i. 

~ :.:::::.!. .. '! ::~.!~'.!:-~s- ~~~Z!:!!:O:: '::: ~i:-~: ~:::: ::::!.::.::. ?!.a::s. s.-" 
;::~::-a:!s i.:-: zu::::t -3. ·~·ay :Z:a: s~at!-~· ... r.ed ;itas, it':-..!c:·.!:es, ~nd ~Ojec:-s -:;;i 

-:!:-:~.i::e-:::·~:-aL, ?r !r::haeoto;-i:li ;i;ni!~:sr::e a:e ?':'!!Se:-":ed. 
i::~ =a:.~::.t:.:":~.: :c::- ::te ~nsp!.=3.::.?n and :Zenet:.: of :':i.e ?e'J9le: 
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2'~ $E 
~· f7J ;te: 

3) to ~nsu::-e :!:ac :~e protec:ion 'E •i:;ni!ieanc he::-i:age cesout"cas !t'e ;i·;en 
f~l: c~nsidl!:-a:.ion in all of ~:s land usE" and capi:,!l ·lucla:' de~isi~ns; 
and 

4) •. , consul:acion .,.i:h che Cd:..!ornia Staa OE.:ic:e· of His:od.c:: 
?:-:se::"Jat::.cn, :o insti:ute ~rocedures :o ensure :hac stace ?lans ~nd 
;:r:;:~s :::tc:-i:,ute :c ~he pr~ser"" ... a:ion !ad enhanc~::enc ot aign:.::.:ane 
non-state ~ne~ heritage :esou:ces. 

See:ian 2. ?ach s:a'a sg~nc7 $hall ~esi~nace ::o= amons tcs o~~=eor staff t ~e~ 
o.!!'ic.:.al (Agenc7 ?:-!!se:--:a-:ion Off!:i!:-) .nose :-es?onsibili.:y ·..;il!. be :~ ~=su:a :!:at:: 
-:!le Stat: e r:; ;talici~s :-l!~a=ci:.:'l-g ':he pt":)Ci-:::.cn of c:Jleurat 1nd his ::oric :-eseu::2s 
~ith:n :~e ju:-isciic~~~n of s~c~ fta:e ag~nc7 are cs=:ie~ ?UC~ 

~et.:!iO"O J.. ~Jnde:- :he -i=.:gc:i.on 'Ji ~:s Ag'.!nc7 ~:esa':"':e.cian :Jf!i:er, :n -:-,nst:l!:i ... 
::.on -.i::O :·::.e St:ate ~-:..s:-~r:.: ?-:ese~lat:!.on Oif!:e:, and i.n :onsu.L!at:ion ;& 

appr~?ria:e ~i:~ c~e !:a:e His:ori:aL 3ui:din~ Saieey 3oar~, ·~4cb a;~nc7 ;hal:. ~y 
.l'an~ar: ~994. ie·r~l.op !nci insc:.cu:e feasible .and ?t"'..:dent ?ol:.c.ies and i ::anasg:enc 
t'lan :~ ?':'ese:-:4! a=tc ::ai:'\:ai~ ita gi~ni!i::snt he!'i~ase res=ur;~s. 

:a: ::.~:en::::>t''!.!s tu:-st:snt ~o Se-:~ico: 5024 a:-e :o be :-:c:?~e~e:d r'J'C '!-pC.ata:ci ":y 
.:anuary :995, ~=- 3.!: ~ccn ::-:.areafte!" as fa9&ible as spec:.fied. ~n a :-!e.:orandu.::r -,e 
:1:-:cie-:s:a:::di:"lg ·;i-:':1 :~e S::are His~:lri~ ?:eset""ta:i~n 'Jf:ic~t".. ~n"Je~t:o:-y ?repa:'a:~or: 
~hal: :a.Ke :.~to 3C':~'t!n: '::,e '~ind. ·~uanci::'• :oca~ion 1i .. and 1evelopcaent :istt -:: 
~r·:-.?e-:-:ies ·o~i::1i~ :~e ?·•·nershi? and =:onc:-::1 o£ :he age!lcy .. 

-~":1 J :1e='!.:a;e :eset!r:es :ana;e=ent" ?lans and ?olic:.es :;h.sll ~e ::'e"li.!"Jed. 

?~r~=d!cai:r ~nd =~v~sed as app=cpria:~ £n :~nsultae~~n ~i:~ ~he Stace ~f!~:e ~f 
:~is~==~e ?:-ege:;-:ar:ion .. 

(~) ~:r :u:-~oses ~f ~e,teic?in; :ana;e:ent ?lans 1nd ?Oiicies ~nde~ ~~is 
.o::-:ie:-. :~scc!":'!s '.Jh::.-::0: .:e~c :!'le Ecl:cvin.~ ·::-:.!! e:-:a ~:ial:. ':>e :onside:oad. s :.;nl.! :.:.an: 
~e~i:a~e :esou=ces: 

~~;~s:a~~d ~~ ~!i~ibLe :~c 
~"" ac'!:o:-clanc1t ·wit!: 

lis:ini tn a ~al:!ornia ~egiste~ 
?~oc~~~res and ~::-~:e~~a developed :y 

S4!c~:.on 4. :;,.e State Hist-,ri.c ?:-ese:--1at:.on Offiear·· and :ne Stat:& Jf!:·!.::t -~i 
Hist~rie ~=es~~rarion shal! ?c~vide leade~ship co and !hall ~oordina:e :he ei:~r!S 
a! S~ate a~'!nciu ~n i::tple=umring ~heir uevardship obligacionc "i:h re!;ard :o 
bist:a·ic :-escu:--:~s. i!'lt:.ludin;. ~ut nor.: li::ti.c:ed co. :he :-tqui::e~ents :,i ?UOlic: 
Resc~r~gg ~ode See:~or.s 5020, ~t seq. 

Sec':i011 5.. !ac~ t::!"!~ ii"!~e: shall :"!f?or: :o the State Ot::.c:a :Ji 
?~ese~let~~o ~n~~al:: ~:s ?~o~resa ~n ~oc?leti~s inveneories. ~•n•se:ene 
rol~eias ;u~suant :~ :~is ~:de~. 

Se-:::i:::u 5. 7~'! >.ese1.:.r:es A;;enc•t and ~::e 
?:'7¥i::::e ~·Ji~anc~ -:~nc!!:::-i:.n~ :.he ao;licat:. .. ~n 
Ac: ,~C!QA~ :~!'1::i :he i':.a:e · s '::!!,(A t"~~u!at!ons 
~=~~ec:ion >nc ?~ese::":at'i~n :>f :he ~e=i:ase 

O!::ce vf ?!anoins snd ~esearc~ 

of :he California :nvi:on=encaL 
in order :o provide !or :he consistene 
=esources of Caii!ornia. 
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The ?::visions o~ s~c:ion 21080(bl (J) and ~~l o{ the ?ubiic a~sou~:es C:ce ;hall 
not !le eonBtrued or applied ::o exempt ;::e '"""'-a" ?rojec:> co a.t:e::- ;:i;:ni:"~:anc 
':listoric ::'eSOt.:~:es e;:::e;>C to the u:enc :"at the cond:i.::.on of ~he 1\io:n:i.c 
et::'Uc:ures or :es:curces po~es an e::let:;enc.y as !eiin~d by S<lc.:ion 1!060 .J o£ tne 
?ubEc :tesoun:es Code. The historic valu., ~c ocruc:tuces !.& ~o be prase:",od one! 
enhanc1!d. ~n!.esll ebe st:u:e or :ocal as,ency ::.nets: :h~ st!'\.lc:· .. H'!: p:-esenc:~ !!n :.:-..:i.nl:!n:: 

tb=eec of ~arlll ;o the ?Ublic or of camage co ~e;acenc property • 

!N ~I7HESS ~r : have he~eur.:~ se~ :y hand 
and :~uq~d the Crest :eai or :he Staca of 
t;'.ali:ornia. co be affi:::ec! c~.is 3t:i lay o: 
A?~:i.: ,992. 
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